Reaside Academy
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW PRIMARY SCHOOL
Project Newsletter No 1 – February 2019

ISG Construction have been awarded the contract to construct a
new primary school building within the grounds of the existing
Reaside Academy as shown opposite – the drawing also shows our
proposed site compound location, parking arrangements and that
material deliveries will be via the existing school entrance gates.
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Work will commence on the new building later this month and will
complete by the Christmas holiday, a period of 43 weeks;
following completion of the building we will remain on site for a
further 16 weeks to demolish the existing school and remodel the
area to provide a grassed playing field, final completion date for
all works being late April 2020
The significant majority of our works will be carried out during the
“normal” working week: Monday-Friday, 07.30-17.30; however,
where work is required that has a direct interface with the existing
school, for the health and safety of pupils, staff and the public
these may be carried out during early evening or weekends.
On Saturday 16th and 23rd February we will be carrying out
relatively minor tree surgery and tarmac works to the new car park
between the hours of 08.00 and 13.00 while the school is closed
for half-term to negate risk to staff and pupils
It is our intention to carry out all works with the minimum
disruption to you as our temporary neighbours and the wider
community, this is Company policy and to help us meet these
obligations all our projects are registered with Considerate
Constructors an independent body that inspects/assess’ our
performance against national industry standards. Details of the
Considerate Constructor Scheme will be posted adjacent to the
site entrance.
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Project Manager – Terry Marsh – 07966 304960 – terry.marsh@isgplc.com
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Yours sincerely

Terry Marsh

